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Warning to Ford Owners and Other Gasoline Consumers

A

Press Report says John D. has bought a new suit of clothes.

THE CLAYTON CH17
VOLUME 12

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JULY

CLAYTON,

STATE OFFICIALS WILL
VISIT LOCAL INSTITUTE

Governor, University President, State Chairman and
Others Scheduled as
Guests of Institute
County Superintendent H. H.

Er-

have
spare rooms to list them with him so

rett asks Clayton folks,

who

that attendants at the Teacher's
stitute may be provided for. Mr.

InEr-re- tt

Oklahoma

Man is Arrested While
Seeking Work

Deputy sheriff at Texhoma, came
to Clayton Tuesday and yesterday
took back with him one W. H. Jones,
charged with moving mortgaged
property across the State line. It
seems there was a new arrival expected in the Jones household and
the husband realized that something must De done to assist in the
care of his wife. He owned a team
of muies, which was the mortgaged
property in question, and he drove
over here with them in the hopes of
getting work. He did not know he
could not drive them across the
state line. He received word yesterday that his child had been born
dead. He broke down and cried in a
heartbroken way when told of this,
lie had only $2 in his pocket, in money, when he arrived in Clayton.

anticipates a shortage of lodging
accommodations as many of the teachers arc waiting until arrival in Clayton to arrange for rooms.
Many prominent men of the state
are scheduled to be in Clayton during
Union county's Teacher's Institute,
July 17 to 29. "Mr. Errett has made
special effort to have this session more
than balance the advancl notices.
Toys Held For House Breaking
"Among the prominent people of the
state who have promised to be here
Joe Harmon, Dave Lewis and Erv-in- g
are Governor Wm. C. McDonald, Daat
Fromcnborr: were arrested
vid R. Boyd, president of the Univerat- charged
Monday
the
with
Gienville
Rob
H.
H.
Frank
New
Mexico;
sity of
'
erts, President of the New Mexico teir.Titüd robbery of Mrs. Roqucmore's
Normal University; Filadclfo Eca, hou.io near there. They were seen by
Assistant Superintendent of the New neighbors to have a light in the
The
Mexico Department of Education; L. house and suspicion was aroused.
and found to have
C. Mersfelder, Director of Industrial house was entered
folEducation for New Mexico; Ralph C. been ransacked. The boys were
in
rail
found
asleep
a
lowed
and
were
Ely, Chairman of the Republican State
Central Committee and Rev. Ray road culvert. They were "caught
Spotts Dum, now of Las Vegas, form- with the Roods" and brought to Clay
ton, where they will remain to await
erly of Clayton.
com
y Teachers have been enrolled from the action of the Grand Jury the
ing term of court.
M
i
f
r
luiiax, viuiy aim luuiu luuiiwcd mi.
Errett opines that it is not enough for
Depot Robbed at Dalhart
Union to have the reputation of the
best teacher's institute in the state,
The depot at Dalhart was robbed
but thinks that this year will set a
night of $138. As yet there
Monday
education.
new mark in the branch of
is no clue as to the guilty parties.
John MeCandless was here Tuesday
Farmer's Equity Program
and
then working on what he
county communities are thought was some information but he
Union
to have all kinds of enter- seemed unable to follov; it. The night
tainment during the summer months. onerator nt the depot was found with
The enterprising local Farmer's So- his hands tied behind him and a
ciety of Equity of Sedan have sub necktie tied very tightly around his
mitted the following program for bat neck. He says he was hit in the back
urday evening July 15th, at the Se of the head and thnt he does not redan school house. The folks of that member seeing the robbers.
community invite everybody and adlunch
d
vise the bringing of a
SlaU Will Have Circus
complete.
occasion
make
the
to
basket
Following numbers are scheduled:
Slats has arranged for the kids to
Program
see a circus at the Mission theatre
Clyi'.e is. fnngie
Recitation,
each Tuesday night, beginning next
Select reading, Mrs. II. A. Sclter Tuesday.
The circus consists of a
Miss Olga Knight thirty wck serial depicting life under
Recitation
Walter Jamison the big tops. The title of the serial
Music,
Recitation, ..Miss Alma Loveless "Peg O' the Ring." The principal
Duet, Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Scroggin 3cencs of which are taken from the
Recitation, Master Ward Faulkes world's leading circuses during actual
Song (Banjo accompaniment)
nerformancps. Slats guarantees thut
A. A. Hammock this will niño please the older folks.
9. Recitation, ..Miss Alma 1'arsons
10. Dialogue, ..Mr. and Mrs. Bearden
John Iker Succumbs to Injury
Miss Odel Knight
11. Recitation,

J

well-fille-

12. Violin music, Lindscy, Hammock
John Iker, who was injured in the
Seavy Faulkes
13. Recitation,
Gallo race at Clapham on the Fourth
14. Select Reading, Mrs. W. Lindsey
of July, died Saturday evening and
Mary Lee Faulkes
15. Recitation,
was interred in the cemetery Sunday
Sand Hill-Tri16. Song,
afternoon at three o'clock. A large
Robert Lindsey
17. Recitation,
srowd of friends from his locality at18. Organization (ten minute talk)
tended
services which were held

James Turk

...David

Lindsey

accompaniment)

A. A. Hammock
Mrs. A. Jenkins
21. Recitation,
Sand Hill Trio
22. Song,
Everybody cordially invited. Bring
your baskets and enjoy a pleasant and

profitable evening.
Farmers Society of Equity.

the
at the cemetery by the Re". Smith.
Merc.
Mr. Baker, of the
His
Co., conducted the song service.
mother and brother, Arthur, have the
sincere sympathy of all who knev
them, in this tragic ending of their
son and brother. John was a most
aarreeable gentleman and was highly
respected and liked by all his friends.
Otti-Johnso- n

VMr. and Mrs. George Granville entertained
the Evening Five Hundred
Installation
Club at their residence on the west
The I. O. O. F. and Rebeccas, held side Saturday evening. A delicious
a joint installation of officers on Thurs luncheon was served at seven-thirt- y
and then the fun began. 'Mrs. Simon
day evening of last week.
L. E. Byrne was installed as Noble Herzstein and Robert Palmer carried
Grand, Al Means, Vice Grand, John off the honors of the evening. The
Winchester Secretary and W. G. To:-le- y tables were filled by Messrs. and Mes
dames Clark, Palmer, Eklund, Win
Treasurer.
Mrs. Frank Hamm was installed Chester, Easterwood, Simon Herzstein
Noble Grand to succeed Mrs. Al Means Dudley Snyder, Dick Burrage, Frank
Mrs. L. E. Byrne as Vice Grand, Mrs. arnhart and Miss Edna Menefee and
A. G. Steele Treasurer, Mrs. A. E. Miss Vendía Eklund.
Miss Josie Loveless entertained at
Snyder Secretary, and Mrs. Aurelia
Five Hundred Tuesday evening. Three
Small, Chaplain.
After the ceremonies luncheon was tables played and a dainty luncheon
of them was served after the games were
served and about seventy-fiv- e
Miss Menefee gave several vio'
tripped the light fantastic until two
o'clock. Mrs. Tom Nichols furnished lin selections which were greatly en
'
joyed by all.
the music.
Rebeccas and Odd Fellows Hold Joint

"

four-colum-

pub-Clayt-

Everybody Invited to Attend
the Picnic. All Day Program. Big Eats and
Good Time
In a letter to The Citizen, Col. E.
U. Jacobs of Mt. Dora, President of
the Kansas Picnic Association, says
an erroneous impression has been
created in that the Kansas Picnic is
for former Kansans only. Col. Jaccbs

Ely Will Visit Institute
I

A. R. DAVIS,

v.--

19. Recitation
20. Song (banjo

four-colum-

Our Tourist Trade

Committeeman Colorado
Gulf Highway Association.

To-T-

Upon invitation of County Superintendent II. H. Errett, Ralph C. Ely,
State
chairman of the Republican
Central Committee will be the guest
of the Teacher's Institute and address
the teachers Friday evening, July 22.

Clayton Home Economics Club Now
Member of State Federation
The Home Economics Club of the
city made application some time ago
for membership in the State Federation of Woman's Clubs. The following
is a letter received by Mrs. Joseph
Gill, president, from Mrs. Asplund of
Santa Fe, who is the statepresident.
Mrs. Joseph Gill,
President of the Home Economics
Club, Clayton, N. M.
My dear Mrs. Gill,
It has given me great pleasure to
sign the application of your club for
membership in the State Federation.
I trust that we may be of service to
you and I am sure that you will be a
help to us. I shall commend you es
pecially to our department of Home
Economics chairman, Mrs. J. M. Kinlo
of Silver City. I am glad to note that
you have close relations with the Ex
tension department of the State Col
lege.
Our next State Convention meets at
Las Vegas, October 6 and I hope
your club will be represented here.
Early in September you will receive
the official bulletin with full information in regard to the meeting. Please
extend to the members of your club
my best wishes for a most successful
years work.
Very cordially yours,
Julia Brown Asplund.
The Club has a membership of twenty-five
ar.d will hold their first meeting the 29th of August. The Wom
an's Club of this place is also a char
tered member of the State Federation
The following have joined the Home
Economic Club: Mesdames F. G. ALins
Fred Beatty, Campbell. Gaines, Gill
Il.irn, Haydon, Herringa, Jennings,
Jones, Kerlin, Kingdom. Law, Olbeter
Osburn, Paddock, Ramey, Jesse Kixey
Rutledge, Sav:ige, Selvey. Skellon
Stalcy, Talbot and J. W. Thompson.

says, speaking for the Association,
that everybody is welcome to attend
the picnic.
Kansas Folks in Union country are
planning a bigger event for this year's
picnic than ever before, August 19.
The preliminary lineup of sports are
given below together with the committees which have been appointed:
Races will consist of, horse races,
pony races, burro races, slow mule
race, foot race (men), boys foot race,
ladies foot race, mens sack race, egg
race, boys sack race, three legged race,
tug of war, ladies nail driving contest,
young ladies nail driving contest and
many other attractions.
Committees for Kansas Day Picnic,
August 19, 1916
Finance: Col. J. A. Sowers, chair
man, Ernest Selvy, 0. W. Coulson,
Yates Herald.
Grounds,
refreshments, water,
stands and side attractions: H. H. Errett, Chairman, Harry Selvy, Bower
Coulson, James Surnmerville.
Program: W. W. Coulson, Chairman,
Mae Jacobs, Laura Selvy, Hazel P.iggs,
Mrs. Clark Morekvid.
Sports and Races: J. W. Coulson,
Chairman, A. II. Wells, Geo. E. Meri-lal- t,
Ed. McCann, Henry Kilburn.
Reception: Enrl Stauffcr, Chairman,

3--

Obitcary of F. W. Dean
Francis W. Dean, who died June 21st
nt Grandview and was interred in the
cemetery there, was born October 15th
1864 in Pratt county, Missouri. He
came to this country several years ago
in the hopes of benefitting his health
which had been very poor for a number of years. He succumbed to dropsy. Mrs. Johnson of Grandview conducted the funeral services and a
arge concourse of tnemls followed
him to his last resting place. He was
red for in this last illness by his
Mrs. Trice Da:i, and
everything was done to assist him that
ould be done. He is survived by his
sister-in-laand niece, Mrs. Torrance
Graham, both of whom aro living near
v,

Grandview.
By a Friend.
Carter-Pric- e

E. II. Price ar.d Anr.ie Carter mo
tored over to Raton, Nev Mexico,
Wednesday, July 12, and were quietly
married by the Methodist minister.
Only Mrs. Carter's sister, Mrs. Ira L.
Margaret,
Robinson and daughter,
Mrs. Carter's son, Dónalo, and Master
John Price being present, to witness
the ceremony. They immediately left
in their car for Scotts Bluff, Nebraska, to visit Mr. Price's home and relatives. They will spend a month before going to California, where they
will make their future home.

Sweet Sixteen?
On Monday of this week a large
crowd gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Bushnell Jr., near
Beenham, to celebrate the natal day
of C. J. II. Bushnell, better known to
people over the county
as "Uncle
Charlie." An elaborate dinner was
served by the hostess, and cherry pies
were served that were made from
cherries picked off Uncle Charlie's
trees at Beenham. Uncle Charlie de
clares that he is only sixteen and real
ly if one judged his age by his actions
. Those present were Judge J. S
Holland, Dr. Holland, Mr. and Mrs. J
H. Knox and Miss Fannie Knox of Hol
land, Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Winchester
and Miss Rose Bushnell of Clayton
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bushnell, Master
Tom, and Otto Menger of Beenham

Missionary

NO. 27

KANSANS PLAN BIGGER
county's
ANNUAL CELEBRATION

The Folsom Eagle, Union
new paper made its appearance this
n
week. It is a neat, newsy
folio and promises to keep up with the
advancement of the north end of Union county. Although it is not official
ly announced, we understand Jas. Ry-- J
an is serving as editor.
The Campo Enterprise is another
newspaper to reach our desk this
n
week. It is also a
folio
and contains lots of local news of Baca
county, Colo. C. C. Sworn is the
Usher.

Asks Local Committeeman to
Bring Large Delegation.
Says Las Vegas Covets

..::.

.

Two New Tapers

RATON MAN SEES PLOT
TO TURN AUTO TRAFFIC

It seems that Las Vegas and Santa
Fe are coveting the Colorado-Gul- f
Highway and would do nil in their
power to Urn the bulk of the tourist
traffic in another direction, away from
and Union county. G. G.
Granville local director of the High-- 1
way Asociaiion ho;'cs that Clayton
J
i ... '.
i
:i uuu rijjrvscnieu
ay at
aim wiiuuy win
least 300 people at the convention in
Raton, August 3, 4 and 5.
Following is a letter from A. R.
Davis, committeeman of the Associa
tion, which tells its own story:
July 6, 191G.
G. G. Granville, Clayton, N. M.
Dear Sir:
The date set for the Colorado to the
Gulf Highway Convention to be neld
in Raton, is August 3rd, 4th and 5th
and we will be very pleased to have
you átteno with as large a delegation
of Clayton people as is possible.
This contention is going to be of
vast importance to all people living
North of Amarillo as there is a
strong pull being made by the Las Vegas people to change the route of
this road from Amarillo to La3 Vegas
and wo understand that it is their intention to hold people in and around
Las Vegas, Santa Fe and Taos, keeping them from all Colorado
points.
This is a very important matter to all
of us people concerned living North
of Amarillo and we earnestly request
that you attend with as large a delegation from Clayton a spossible.
Yours very truly,

13, 1916.

From South Amer.ca
Visits Clayton

Mrs. A. II. Wells, A. L. Ratcliff.

Executive Committee: Chairman of
all committees.

Recommendations: That the picnic
at the same place it vas held
last year.
That Sports Committee arrange for
a ball game between two or more good
strong teams.
Let each one put his shoulder to the
wheel and make this picnic one of the
grandest ever held in Northeastern
be held

New Mexico.
Yours for success and a rousing
good time.
E. U. Jacobs, President,
Kansas Picnic Asso.
Mrs. Mabel Ley, Secretary.

Tent Attraction Coming
Campbell's Famous New Orleans
Minstrels will give one performance
in Clayton Thursday evening, July 20,
under canvas. ThÍ3 is the largest and
best colored minstrel show on the
earth. Don't fail to see it as it is the
only big colored minctrel show that
A
will visit your city this season.
company

Missionary Burnham came over
from Raton the latter part of last
week and delivered a most interesting
lecture to a large congregation at the
Methodist church last Sunday morn
ing. Rev. Burnhnm was for six years
a misionary in active sendee in South
America with his headquarters in Bo
livia. He recounted a number of in
teresting experiences that he had un
dergone in this field of work.
Miss Mary Allen, sang a special so
lection which was greatly enjoyed.
Tixier Remodels Residence
Miguel Tixier now has one of the
handsomest residences on the west
side. He has had it remodeled and en
largcd. It is modern throughout, and
adds much to the appearance of the
corner on which it is located.
H. Hoffman, of Seneca, another of
those subscribers who are dear to the
heart of editors because he keeps his
subscription dated ahead dropped in
this week and did it.

Dalhart Here Sunday
Manager George takes the Clayton
boys to Texhoma for two games, Friday and Saturday. Clayton old rival,
Dalhart will meet the lócala here
Sunday.

of

first-clas-

s

.

high-salari-

artists, who are presenting the most
performances in minstrels.
Watch for the grand street parade at
4 p. m., and the Big Free Exhibition
on the street after the parade by
Madam Campbell and her performing
te

horses.

'

27--

C

Work Starts on Elevator
Work began this week on Clayton's
new elevator which is to be the home
of the Four States Seed Company.

Manager Franklin of the company
says the structure will have a grain
capacity of 12,000 bushels with all the
modern conveniences for quick handling of grain, including a wagon dump.
The first floor and storage pit will
be of reinforced concrete and the up
per structure of iron, The warehouse
will be erected on concrete piers. The
has,
Clayton Construction Company
the building contract and expect to
have the new enterprise ready for bus- iness in about 60 days.
Mais Gives Bond
Manuel Mais, who was given a preliminary hearing in the justice's court
yesterday charged with cattle stealing, was bound over to await the action of the Grand jury in September.
He gave bond for $1,000.
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r;uite sick Thursday. His parents took
him to' Folsom in the evening, and j
thanks to Dr. Steele the little fellow S
is now getting along nicely.
R. M. Taylor and son writes home laxáis!
from Kansas that they have, found

LITTLE ADS

I

WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS MEET

i

employment and expect to remain for
MOUNTAIN

sometime.
E. S. Harris is in Des Moines plastering Dr. Steele's new house.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Spencer are expected here this week, from Tennessee
to visit the latters parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Howell.
Miss Clara Ainsworth is having a
house erected on her claim.
ing at Sunny Slope by Rev. Fergus-soH. V. Cox and wife will soon leave
Everybody come and bring your
for the western part o f this state,
dinner.
Leland Spires and Mrs. D. C. Larkin where they expect to locate perman-

Mrs. C. C. Huff is able to be out
again, after her recent illness.
Burl Carpenter is making preparations for building a house on his homestead. Now girls get busy, it's still
leap year. Watch out or you'll get
left, for Burl doesn't like to batch.
Next Sunday there will be preach-

VIEW

Miss Florence Davis has gone back
old home town in Texas for a
several week's visit. She hopes her
folks will have the. new house built
by the time she returns.
Mr. and Mrs. James McKibben of
Copeland, Kar.sas, have been here for
a short visit with Mr. McKibben's parents. They have decided to locate in
this vicinity and will return in a short
time with their goods.
Jay Dole says the women of today
not only expect hubby to "bring home
the bacon" but they also expect him
to do the frying.
There will be an all day religious
meeting nt the Grandview school
house on Monday, July 17. Rev. Dr.
Bright of Albuquerque, Rev. Bassett
of Des Moines, Rev. Autho Gaines of
Clayton and perhaps other ministers
will attend. Everybody invited to come
and bring well filled baskets.
Rev. Autho Gaines
of Clayton
preached a very interesting sermon at
our school house last Sunday after-noooWe all hope he will come again.
The Snooze has suddenly discovered
its density and takes some space,
more or less valuable, to tell about it.
Better tell Snooze readers something
they don't know.

to the

n.

motored to Clayton Saturday to
the bride and groom, Mr. and
George Larkin.
G. M. Ballon and family and
Mattie Stull ate chicken dinner

SEDAN

!

bo-ve-

!

':he-.v:::-

,

?

"

s

GUY NO.

1

Mies Fannie Giles and her
Hiss Weedland visited from Wednes-.until Thursday, with the Carpenters. Burl Carpenter accompanied
them to their home near Kenton, via
auto.
Those from here who attended the
ricnio nt the Dish rag Crossing, the
4th, were the Carpenter boys, Vern
rnd Orvillo Thompson, Al Harris, John
Simpson and family and Sylvia Stone.
Creed Carpenter has so far recovered from his recent necidoat
as to
r.bandon his crutches.
Mrs. Harry Reed has been quite
pick the past week and was taken to
the Bassett Sanitarium at Des Moines
Wednesday, for treatment. She re-- ;
turned home Saturday, with Al llar- ria as Chauffeur.

v- -

y

"Cyco."
GUY

i

C

i

Azar pays CASH for your produce.
The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
14tfc
Store fountain.
line of goggles

Complete

at

1

:;i

Hay-don'-

s.

The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
14tfc
Store fountain.

Jewel Hammock
Cultivator
The first choice of every farmer
who h?.s more than one style. Every

user satisfied.
"It's the Way Wo Build them."

d

them.
G

2

E. U. Jacobs,
miles east of Mt. Dora.

Money talks louder than trade
why we are prepared to handle
:dl of your produce. Azar Mercantile
Company.
loctf

that's

Have prescriptions filled at the Citj
14tfc
Drug Store.
B;ble3! Bibles!! at Haydor.'s.
The
nly place in town they ca'i be bourht.

wants
Azar Mercantile Company
your produce it pays cash not trade
15ctf
unless you want it.
FOR SALE Small cook stove,
good as new. Inquire I.I;". V,'. L.
Franklin.

9

W. S. and II. A. Rowley veré Des
Moines visitors Thursday.
Leland Spires and Harry Larkin
were county seat visitors Thrrse'ay.
Mrs. Michael Morris entertained a
r.wnher of neighbors and friends on
the Fourth. Ice cream and other refreshments were served and all had a
nice time,
Mrs. Wm. Muse and children, after
an extended visit here with her sister-in-laMrs. Gonser, returned the lat
ter part of the week to their home at
Cuates.
Little Maurice Rowley was taken

Is
A Lumber

B:i!(!Y-- ;

great efficiency.
It is a favorite

i'ntcria!

While Notiii:
Keeps BctUr
Than
Scaxoii-I.ar.ih-- r
Wol!
H
We P .'.
TO 'SEU.VÓ YOU
To Keep
Prove

It's Lasting Qualities

Big Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON,

NEW

MEXICO

1

1

Celé

should be "nipped in the
bud", fcr if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results JY
may follow.
Numerous f,jj
cases of con unr.ntion. nnsu- monia, and other fatal diseases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself ty
thorou2hly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

1

m
M

gn.r.d-oarent-

pie-su- re

trip.

BEDFORD'S

Mr.
.d

For Sale 160 acres of the best land
in Union count y, near Seneca post office, wnter 30 ft. and less. House and

outbuildings, 25 acres of old land.
for fn;ck sale. Address "E.
L. B. Clayton Citizen."
c.

fl

Í

the old reliable, vegetable
iver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ra;land,
Heights. Va., says:
have been using Thed-ford- 's
Black'Draughl
for
stomach troubles, indigestion, and cold j. and find it to
be the very best medicine I
.vu u:i.u. ii uiatvts an yiu
man feel like a young one."
Insist on Thcdford's, the
E-original and genuine.

i

RA

in localities where
the soil is light. Simple, substantial,
and especially suitable for first cultivation of listed corn. Drivers weight
raises gangs. The shields raise with
rang:; or separately. Each gang
on 111, one 11 and one 12 inch
lia.'. Bearings have oil soaked hard
ma;ile bushings.
Easy to changs
niiiel of gangs, or to reverse them
for first or second cultivation. Run-eer- s
are sheathed on under side with
jheet iron, and edges are shod with
heavy hoop iron straps.
"It's the Way We Build Them."
corn-cris-

't

Rick-enbac-

Roas and Mr. Rol.e-- t
Mrs. L. Dix took a
j y ride to Mt. Dora. Saturday evening
ret'.irnm;" in tirre for the dwe her?
which vas a most enjoyable affair. A
lar;" crowd was out.
Sunday evening while Mr. and Mrs.
Cram wen-- absent, thieves
into
their house and quite a number of
things were taken. The mauraders
were tracked ti a culvert and were
found nslo"p with the nrticles on their
person. They .vero taken to the hardware store, where Mr. Cogdill stood
rruard over them nntill morning, when
he took them to Clayton and lodged
them in jail.

Ytrd

Filled
From Stem ta Sterm
With
Viie Ii( ( Cumber
And

ax-Clic-

a--

0

We build a complete line oi cultivators for listed corn, and in their
construction we have combined ease
of operation, simplicity, durability, adaptability to varying conditons, and

HERE
GOOD PEOPLE

ad

Yandireri:"

High wheels, concave tires, light
Removable dust-proboxes
draft.
with long bearings. Linch pins and
washers inside the screw caps. Chilled hubs, no loose spokes. Regulator
for fine depth adjustment; can be
changed by fractions of an inch.
Cushion springs give an elastic movement to gangs. Pressure on foot stirrups forces shovels into the ground.
Extra strong1 square tube frame that
will outlast everything else on the
cultivator.
Safety locks on pendulums when
transporting. Seat support adjustable
for a tall or short driver, an easy rider
for anyone. Lever balances a light or
heav y weight driver. Gang3 supported by long and flexible masts, and
shovels can be swung from side to
side without lifting them from the
ground. Shovels always at same depth
when the gangs are swung sidewise.

Lister Cultivator

Mesdames Tuit and Cherry were.
Clayton visitors Monday.
Mr.
Mrs. Phelps who came up
from Trinidad to spe::d the Fourth
with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas returned
home Wednesday.
,
Mr. ar Mrs T. J. Smith spent the
Fourth in Folsom and returned Wednesday.
Those en the sick list this week
and K C. Light, Messrs Sto.o
Uobenson and Urton.
Mrs Aug Hinricks received word
Saturday that her mother, Mrs.
h
v as quite ill again
Mr and Mrs. George Scott entertained at dinner Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Eborly and daughter, Gertie and Mr.
and Mrs. V.. Cavanau.jh ar ft daughter
Violet, Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Scott and
children.
Three base b ill gar.ies were pulled
:T h're Set err';.;. Mdlpiaa
6
and Corr.;r.ipu ard Crenville, mixed, 2.
In the ;irst ramo, Me.lpV.s and Gren-vill- e
stood v to 2 i.i faun- - of Malphis.
Mt. IV.a a"d Corrumpa stood i! to 2
in favor of Ait. Doru.
All thons ..he, are it trrested in our
a Hirjfil fair will please attend a meeting at the school house July 22, at 2
p. m., for the purpose of making
and deeidin - on the, date
etc.
Little Doitka Olive Branson will
a IV : v.ec'.s with Lev
Mr. and Mr.;. '. C. Light,
while her
;i!e o :(. on a
Mr. and

i

HI

Bulls for Sale
old Hero-forold and 1'
Bull for Sale. Come and see

1

GRENVILLE

Mrs. T. J. Scroggin was called to
Missouri last week to the bedside of
her mother, who is quite dangerously
sick.
Mrs. A. J. Payne has been on the
sick list for some time.
Atorneys Gill and D. A. Paddock of
Clayton were guests with A. B. Chris-terso- n
on the 1th.
Messrs. and Mesdames Lewis anil
Cole and children were motoring Sunday near Lone Star.
G. W. Cole was a Sedan visitor the
last of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hodges and family attended the 4th at Dalhart, Texas, motoring over in their r.e-.- Maxwell.
Archie Hyso is erecting a modem
house on his farm northeast of Sedan.
Quite a lnnre crowd attended the1
4ih of July celebration at S: la.i.
Some coming from Vance and Tcxiine.
The ball game was broken m by the
sudden wind storm in the afterroon.
Texlin? was ahead at the close.
We are glad to report no aceilents.
Atomey Gill and !. A. Pr.d lock
gavo excellent addresses; the fernu r
it e'even o'clo.k and the latter at or
o'clock at the U. ?,. Clr.m-hwhich v.rs
well filled by the best, picnic of the
.
community.
Pon: An eight pound girl on Sun-- 1
da..- - T"iy 2nd to Mr. and Mrs.
Chas
l.obh.
What might have terminated very!
seriously occurred July 5th of last
eel:, when Mrs. C. A. Co'e was
singed about the face and neck by gasoline explosion caused from a leaky
gasoline stove. Thru the prompt arrival and assistance of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis and son Wesley further spread
friend of the fire was averted. '
.

rr-i'-

i:r

Refreshments that are really refreshing at the City Drug Store founThe many friends of Mrs. Van Horn tain.
14tfc
Mrs.
are sorry to learn that she had the
You get real money for your eggs
Miss misfortune to get her arm broken.
is
now
lived
15ctf
but
formerly
She
here,
at
the A zar Mercantile Co.
at J.

s

Robert Telfer, prominent lumber
dealer, politician and Mason of Ramona, Kansas, was a guest at our
Farmers club Saturday. Mr. Telfer
is a royal good fellow and his old Marion county, Kansas, friends were all
piad to see him.
The Farmers Club held a very enjoyable meeting Saturday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ley. New
officers were elected as follows: President, Col. J. A. Sowers: Vice Proai.
ient, Clem Smith; Secretary, Miss
Hermania Ley. The August meeting
will be held at the grove near the Big
Spring. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Cou'.son
will be the hosts.
What has become of old Kay Lam-ity- ?
He is keeping awfully still these
lays. We have a hunch that he has
go-- e
off to look for a wife.
The Snooze has a batting average of
about .478 in personalities but when
it comes to arguments, facts and figures we rgret to say that the average
falls to about .001. The Snooze can
hit some kinds of balls with comparative ease and, it has been said, the
Snooze never misses a "high-ball.- "
C. P. Talbot and family motored
out
from Clayton Sunday afternoon accompanied by Rev. Autho Gaines and
family.
Si Peter's wife is awfully sloppy
twi untidy and Si has gone to flirting
something fierce. Jay Dole says he
doesn't blame Si a little bit.
The Citizen says there is a shortage
cf print paper. That reminds us tlisif
there is apparently a shortage also of
dress goods. We say "apparently" because we have rend nothing about a
of dress goods in the papers.
II i ever, the ludios don't sen to be
v oirie 1 about it in the least.
We will bet our lest year's hat that
the, Snoor.e did rot discover its own
'e:isity but that it had to be sl.ov.a
Ly some outside party, ami then, it
tonvrnie.it jus'. ::t the lime,
t::2 S.1:!oze "set 'em a;;."
Pi Lhi.s vants to kr.o.v v.hnt has
e
of the o'.! ia.,:i:o:ieJ !;irl who entertained her be. by showing him the
S
in the family album. Our
e.aojs
s l!"nt s'-- '
aa.m and hoi.!-inharuto it the picture show.
Mr.;. ,1. A. Becker, who underwent
orxr.ithm at C'.iyt.-.some time
r;ro, U roroverin-- nicely and her marv
Irici-dare hoping that she will soon
J
able to return home.
A. J. Righter.

'ir .:il;i:

meet ently.

living in Oklahoma.
E. Mores Sunday.
Mrs. R. M. Taylor entertained Mrs.
With Leland Spires as chauffeur,
Miss Belle Feltch was taken to the Hiram Adkins Sunday.
Bassett Sanitarium, where she will remain for treatment for a time.
BURNNETT
We understand that Dr. and Mrs.
The 4th was spent by many of the
Frank Peters and Mrs. Chas. Poison,
will leave here, as soon as they dis- citizens in different parts of the county. It seemed we all had a corner on
pose of their personal property.
T. J. Parry and A. N. Feltch are the fourth for patriotism. A goodly
building a house on the claim of Miss crowd of the people met at Mr. Hall's
ranch, east of New Home and celeClara Ainswcrth.
Cupid stole the march last week and brated. Charles Markin, and Mr.
surprised the entire neighborhood, Batey spoke. A sumptuous dinner
when it was learned that George Lar- was served a luncheon of cake and
served and all went
kin and Miss Estay Warner, of Ohio, ice cream
home
rejoicing.
were united in marriage, in Kansas
The Old Settlers Reunion is to be
City, June 28. Ceorge is well known
on
its regular day, the first Thursday
in this
community,
having many
friends here. He is farming the in August. Place will be announced
Richards place this year, nnd has the soon.
Richard Barker and wife accomgrit to make good. The bride has been
a school teacher for several terns in panied their daughter, Mrs. Charles
Ohio, and will surely know how to Rogers to Taos, N. M., to try the Hot
make George behave. They arrived Springs cure for her rheumatism.
here Saturday evening, where they They left last Thursday.
Mrs. Carsie of near Mt. Dora is
will make their home. The best wishes
staying with Irene Barker while her
of their friends go with them.
The picnic on July 4th, in the Cot- parents are away with her sister, Mrs
tonwood grove west of the Arizona C. Rogers.
John Hanson br.s been on the sick
ranch, was well attended, over 100 being present. A big dinner was served, list for a few days, but is up and
a nice program was rendered, races about again.
Rev. Markin gave us a lecture Sunice cream, and lemonade were enjoyed
day at Sabbath school.
Subject,
by all.
Works and Faith, Labors of Love, and
"Jem."
Patience of Hope.
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No. 27-- 2 RowP.&O.
Lister Cultiva cr
I

Consists of t.vo sets of gangs mounted slifiingly on a trussed spreader
pipe. Turn table construction evenly
distributes weight on the gangs, holding them level and preventing one
side form going deeper than the other.
Each ang follows its own row. Roller connection between the gangs and
spreader pipe. Gangs can be raised
as a unit, or shovels can be raised
separately.
Frame balances with
tongue when raising gangs. Easy
changs from first to second cultivation.
The üci.i,ho ..a,j nil soaked hard
mapel bushings. Furrow wheels are
adjjustable in or out. Extra high
clearance for large corn, .vith long
shield for small corn. Hillside, Ridge
Shovel and Eight Shovel Attachments
can be furnished when ordered.

For Sale by

R. W. Isaacs
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When the differences
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will have sev
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Jacobs

Public Auctioneer

auto highways.

eral

$1.00

ATTORNEY AT LAW
There's a girlie upstairs in her bed
so deep Hark to the wind
She's wrapped in a silver web of sleep,
NEW MEXICO
snug in her dream cocoon: She hears CLAYTON,
the birds and crickets call, she stirs
and smiles and loves them all, but
somewhat less than she loves her doll
Gol. E. (3.
Heigh-- o for the little maid!
There's a laddie asleep in the house
tonight Hark to the sound of wings!
I cry sales any where. Farm
His slumbers are filled with a soft de
Satisfaction
light and strange, ecstatic things; He sales a specialty.
dreams of brave knights on a sunlit guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
plain, of fairy queens that soothly Call, write or wire me for dates
reign, that wave their wands to ban
MT- - DORA, NEW MEXICO
ish pain lieigh-lor tne sylvan

ES

H

Like in the case of Fulton,
Wright Bros, and many others, the
funny, paragraphers and cartoonists
had the time of their lives when word
Bell,

13, 1916

For Governor
SECtfNDINO ROMERO

was Riven out that a German submarine would make its appearance in an

For' District Attorney
HON. ORIE L. PHILLIPS

American harbor.

o

v

glade.
Cm

morning
The dawn of Monday
found a strange craft flying the Ger
man flag in Baltimore harbor. The donna who cannot wigwag v.it.i her
laden irms mosses readily translatable as
craft vas a
and chemicals, a mill delight, despair, hate, envy, indifferwith
ion dollars' worth. It had performed ence, suspicion, triumph, a p.'in in the
the triple feat of evading the vigilant chest, disgust vvti the administration
British blockade, crossing the Atlantic nnd ur, invi'ation to come nound the
would not
and carrying 100 tons of commercial corner a v' r;et kicked,
dm .v half a salary.
merchandise.
All e;rand opera is made n Europe
We woiider if the captain of the sub for
consumption.
It is also
can be induced to load the darn thing
oncrnl'.y sung in foreign languages.
on a train and ship it through' this This is l.nycly because ''Have a drink
nnrt of the country to give us land ''Get off my foot!" "You horrid thing,
lubbers a chance to lamp it.
how dare yoti!" and Gosh, but I 'eel
s'clf," v euld mar the solemn beauty
Will everybody please be clam and of
the works if sung in plain English.
assist the president to rub Carranza's Grand opera salaries in America have
whiskers the right way.
been growing larger every year, until
now Coruso receives one touring car
"
It is to be hoped that the
in for each performance and wouldn't
mustache will Drove
warble for less than a runabout.
Mexico.

DEMOCRATIC OFFICIALS MISERABLE FAILURES

suner-submarin-

dye-stu-

New Mexico democrats are alive to
the fact that they were
gold-brick-

whenfthcy elected their present state
officials, and positively buncoed when
they elected other prominent democrats as party leaders. Those party
.leaders slid themselves into the best
offices, and then, as was to be expected,
made miserable failures as officials.
The democratic voters, who are not altogether to blame, have a perfect right
to feel "sore" over the present condition of the party. Las Cruces Citizen.
PROCESS OF ELIMINATION

JOSEPH GILL

N

O

Published every Thursday at Clayton,
Union County, New Mexico, and entered at Postoffice at Clayton, New
Mexico, as second class matter under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
EDWIN WILSON, Editor
Subscription per year

13, 191 G
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There's' mother of both. Hark! she
gently sins, kneeling beside them
there. The long day ended, 'neath
starlit skies, she offers a broken "prayer: but out on the field, where the wild
blades leap, where the shrapnel bursts
and the bayonets sweep, one lies quite
still where a trench yawns deep, and
the tol! of Mars is paid!
H. Stanley Haskins, in Life.

"eye-brow-

The candidates, stallions and jacks
have held most of the space in the the flurry with
News for some time. The season for
Ihom seems to open at about the same
Girl's bathing costumes this year
time. We have eliminated the latter, seem to consist mostly of pleasant
and the voters will eliminate a goorf smiles.
many of the former soon and will then
is best when cheap
A water-meloapain assume the appearance of a
est.
newspaper. Boise City News.
al

Ir. and Mrs. Carson liatliti

WOODWARD & BLUE

Attorneys at Law
Exchange Building

Telephone

Clayton. N. M.

Summer cottages a specialty
Established 1911
SCOTT B. WILLIAMS
Real Estate and Insurance
Notary Public
Cloudcroft, Otero County, N. M.

crime

down from Des Moines Monday of ih3
veek in their car
R. D. Bergin came in from his ranch
ear the Rabbit Ears. He Rays every
hing is looking well but they are
needing rain.
L. R. Allgren of Des Moines was in
the citv on business the first of the
week.
C. R. Smith came in from Delfín,
Monday of this wek to lok after im

COL.

J.

A. SOWERS

AUCTIONEER

1

Farm Sales a Specialty
Commission 1 per cent
Write or Phone me for Dates
Wanette, N. M.

portant business matters.
R. O'Neal of Bertram!, Oklahon,
Lost On Main St. between City manager of the big Shuford ranch, was
Drug Store and Hammond residence,
ere on business the latter part of last
gold pin, live leaf design. Reward for w re.
2fiC
return. Margaret Salazar.
rt. Uoiti.ian came in :rmi séneca
Mrs. Walter Giles and children will Tuesday to p.itend to bus
nesi mat
ir,
leave for Denver
a few days. Mrs.
ters.
writer ever wrote a Giles is taking her son Walter to a
No short-storJohn Spring and his daughter, Miss
prettier yarn than that of the United cooler climate and to be under the
Goldie, spent Sunday, on the ranch
uolwior in Mexico who bado a enre of Pr. Chas. Milligan.
StaU-Kenton
touching farewell to the horse that Record.
carried him alive from the conflict at
Marcors Mnntoya came
in from
the cost of its own life.
Beenham Friday of last week and took
out a large load of supplies.
pencil is mightier
The
Mrs. King Taylor came up from
than the sword.
Dallas, Texas, the latter part of last
The nation's problem, is the vi- - ,
Tet..een Mexico and the Panama week to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs
tal issue in your life, young man! i
car.nl there is considerable contention G. T. Whitfield and her sister, Mrs
as to which is the hardest to keep Dewey Johnson.
Will you tackle life half awake;
E. E. Phvik and H. D. Plank left
quiet.
Tuesday morning in their car for Ar- half developed, half efficient?
Ailvwce notices indicate that spare nett Oklahoma, where they will look
rooms are going to be scarce during after the wheat crop raised by R. E
Or will you buck the line with
They will be away several weeks.
Union county Teacher's Institute.
your mind alive, '.trained and
card- - indexed for use as your
Grand Opera
opportunities call?
(By George Fitch)
MARGUERITE SKIRVIN
n

There is one thing which we should
be thankful to old Mexico for the
Pinto bean. The spotted droivrht
has the old reliable navy b'.'i'n
pushed off the board as to food value
it is claimed. It takes longer to cook
e
the Pinto but conpensates that
by its superior flavor. The
Pinto has brought many dollars to
Union county, it promises to br'n't
many more. The Pinto means dolhirs
where nickels grew before. Hence it
' is proper
that we thank Mexico.
d;sa0-vantag-

Illinois women, empowered with the
right of suffrage on the election of a
president, are to play an importai.t
part in the campaign in this state in
behalf of Charles E. Hughes an
Charles W. Fairbanks. This became
evident when moves were made to organize the women voters in evry
county in the state.
Mrs. Antoinette Funk, leading suf
fragette, and Mrs. George Plummer
are to take charge. Their activities
will carry them into every congressional
district in Illinois, where
Hughes clubs are to be organized
among the women.
1

SEE

G. C. SMITH

y

For Real Estate and Insurance.
Contest Cases Handled

s

Opera is music in a gold
parts.It consists of
Each part is essential. You may have
salaries without grand opera, but you
can't have grand opera without salar
ies. Art "is also necessary. If grand
opera was not art, people would laugh
hero embraces the
when the
d
heroine.
'ouauiiful young
And lastly, grand opera without society isn't errand opera at all. It is
A Poor Unifortunate
popular concerts.
l
opera is any musical play in
His hoBS went dead an' his mule
leading character dies in
v.hich
the
went lame; He lost six cows in n pok
To
er game; A hurricane come on a sum- t'.ie hist act. This is necessary.
-';.
to
be
it
must
fatal
on.
rind
'ra.
mer's day, An' carried the house whar
,.. Grand opera heroes and
he lived away; Then a nirlhiuakc
ned are shot, burned, strangled,
come when that wuz gone, An' swall-ere- d 1.
the Ian' that the house stood on! drowned, walled up alive, thrown down
to the lions. It is true
and
An' the tax colector, he come roun'
the supply of horrible
beci'use
U.:.t
in
hole
up
him
the
charged
fer
An'
ó
the grou'! An' the city marshal he , i',! in liiirlory had run out," "The
only an
come in view An said he wanted his C;rl of the Golden West" has
Iv.iching in it and doesn't
K.tT.v;te-street tax, too!
Did he moan an' sigh ? Did ho set :' v the coroner any job at all. But
good many people claim that
an' cry, An' cuss the hawicane sweep-i- t ii
wasn't really grand
production
this
by? Did he grieve that his ol'
agent
friends failed to call, when the airth- - o.iera, but only grand press
mmlra rnmp an' Hivnllprpt nil? N(vpr ' Ci'k. It is sometimes hard to tell tne
a wrw? a' tilnmo ha Bfltd wifli nil tVim d'XerotK'e.
thing about
The most noticeable
troubles on top his head! Not him!
He dumb to the top o' the hill Whar grand opera is the music, which never
standin' room wuz left him still An' s'.oi.s. A carefully selected regiment
barin' his head, here's what he said:, of sia.'.i i's oppose a large orchestra
"I reckon it's time to git up an' git; , for three or four acts. Sometimes the
But, Lord, I hain't had the measeis i orchestra win's, but generally the sing- yitl" Franklin L. Stanton in Worn i : co.v.i out ahead by a couple of
' '.ú'j
Th:s necessitates great lung
an's Home Companian.
capacity on the part of thf soloists,
Mrs. R. D. Bergina nd Mrs. Arthur which accounts for the unfortunate
to
Simpson were in from their ranch width of gre.tt artists. In
near the Rabbit Ears, yesterday shop- hold their own against forty violins
ping. Mrs. Simpson's son accompanied a:ri three k"ttle drums, prima donnas
niuáí .3 so ; ,i verful thit in most cases
them.
V y have Í
sing the part of Juliet
Rev. Estvelt, pastor of the CUhoüs r
re 'if .ced concrete balcony. To
M
church at Bueycros, came down f v
a ;rrand opera singer requires
Trinidad Monday and went out in his great skill and tenacity of purpose.
car to Bueyeros
One must learn to aviate through the'
Roy Murray of Patterson, formerly upper register with bird-lik- e
clearness
clerk at Barnhart's store, is hero and and perfect accuracy while climbing
has accepted a position with the
ladders, embracing lovers, taking poi
Mercantile Company.
son, being hanged frotn a barrel and
Mrs. Christine Schleter made a dying in heaps on the cold ground. The
business trip to the Tramperas Tues- singer must also be able to accompany
day of this week.
herself with her arms. The prima

MAKES METRO DEBUT

G-- ind

Actress Featured With
Lionel Barrymore.
Marguerite Skirvin, an extremely
young
beautiful and talented
woman, makes her debut on the
Metro program in "The Quitter," a
letro-Itolproduction in
which Lionel Barrymore is starred.
She has had considerable experience on both the speaking stage and
in motion pictures, her last appear- -

Young

live-pa-

rt

Otto-Johns-

'

,.

I. O. O. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 45
Meetings every Thursday at
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Palmer Building. Visiting members always welcome.
II. H. Errett, N. G.
R. S. Holmes, Secy.

(

WHY TAKE THE CHANCE?

Fidelity Abstract Co.

The University
oí New Mexico

fe

INCORPORATED

absikacisVplaisT

ix)viyanig,

AT ALBUQUERQUE

NOTARY

is ready to prepare you. In jour
home state University you can
git n thorough college education
'

y-- '

.

.

...

V

D A. PADDOCK

-

Clayton

at an actual, necessary cost of
Slfl.'i.OO a year; and if you will,
you can earn the money as you
go. Sixty percent of the students
in this University arc doing it.

I

"

SECRETARY
- New M ex.

mu BROS

.V.V

New Mex. Needs

Trained Men

-

!:.--

Bank Bldg.

The Untrained man may win
but the edds are against him.

-

w.-U- j

I::--

First Nat'l

Preparedness

eye-bro-

stttin;'.

Efficiently
Office in

Opportunity waits for them. At
80 University students
prcs'-n- t
B.e earning the money for next
year's college expenses in good
jobs held out to them by men
eager for even half trained men.

anca on the etago being in the leading feminine role of "Rolling
Stones," a part ehe created.
Miss Skirvin was born in Oklahoma City, and as a young girl attended Mrs. Gardner's school in
New York. She was graduated from
the National Park Seminary in
Washington,
and completed her
education in Mme. Collot's finishing school In Paris. Her first proengagement was with
fessional
Henry W. Savage in "Excuso Me."
In pictures she has played leading
rOles with Tyrone Power in
"Aristocracy," Arnold Daly in
"The Port of Missing Men," H.
Cooper Cliffe In "A Parisian Romance," and other well known
screen productions.
POLITICAL

The University
Opens
August 22nd
Time enough

i

And General Hauling.

Phone
H. L.

58-- e

McNEEL

Dealer in
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Window Shades, Linoleums, Plaster
Jloard, Wall Hoard, etc.

for
NOW

For complete information
Addrtsa

David II. Hoyd

ANNOUNCEMENTS

T. J. Crumley announces his can
didacy for the republican nomination
for sheriff of Union county, and ear
nestly solicits your support in the
republican convention

to arrange
if you act

your course

i

PRESIDENT
j
j

Albuquerque

New Mex.

A postal card brings samples to residence for Inspection.
CLAYTON
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I The Eklund Hotel, Ranch

&

Irrigation f

Company

Clayton Local
Meets F.very First and Third Monday
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect

NEW MEXICO.

CLAYTON

D

Rooms 75 to $1.50

riKST CLA88 RESTAURANT

Visiting Comrades

Meals 25 and 50c.
OPEN

ColoW. E. Eanks of Loveland,
Lorenzo Lujan bought a Ford from
rado, was a visitor in the city Monday.
the Pioneer Garage this week.

PARTY OF AMERICA

SOCIALIST

DAT

ce .

JOIN YOUR
MEN
PARTY

WORKING

AND NIGHT.

Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Call For All Trains.
Sample Room Free.

Welcome

.

Aulo Service Day and Night.

i

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors
J.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
R. R. McDonald came in from Sedan
the first of the week to look after business matters.
""Mrs. Joe Wamsley and pretty little
daughter, Francis, arrived from Doug-laArizona, Friday of last week to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wamsley. Joe
will come for a visit later if trouble
on the border subsides.
H. C. Abbott and Mrs. Christine
Schleter came down from Mt. Dora,
to look after business matters.
For Mexican beans with no strings
attached to them, send or go to Bush-ne-

Shuford, owner of

a cattle

R. R. Smith of Childress, Texas, accompanied by his lister
Mrs.
T. J. Smith and h"i daughvr, Misses
Pearl and Lealia, w?r? guest3 t the
Eklund hotel this v?elThey were on
their way to California for the

s,

I

I CLAYTON,

1

Iy

'

II. Goodwin

NEW MEXICO

I
I

and Stock Exchange
Hail Insurance.!
Farm Loans.
Up Stairs
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Prof. J. W. Thompson arrived Tuesday from Gibson Station, Oklahoma,
whore he has been visiting friends and
relatives since his school closed. lie
has also bien teaching in the Institute
at that place. The Professor was delighted to get back to a cool spot. Mrs.
Thompson remained in Oklahoma and
will visit her parents before returning.
Miss Lena Miesner of Amarillo, has
accepted a position at the Pullman
cafe and took charge of the dining
room Monday. She has been with the
Harvey house in Amarillo for a number of years.
A. M. Baird of Guy was attending
to business matters in Clayton the latter part of last week.
R. M. Wootten Jr., of Chickasha,
Oklahoma, arrived the first of the
week for a short visit with friends
He is a brother of Miss Julia Wooten
who was a guest of Miss Vendía Eklund for several weeks last summer.
Ray King and II. ,E. Snyder, of
Englewood, Kansas, were business visitors here Monday and Tuesday of this
week.
Tom, Will and Jim Giles, were over

i

ed, to trade

for New

Mexico Land. Owner is

Thos. B. Meyers of Mosquero was
looking after business matters in the
city the latter part of last week.
Juan Lujan of the Corrumpa was
transacting business in the efty several days this week and bought a Ford.
Bob Lane came in from the ranch
the latter part of last week and spent
a day here on business.
Z. W. De Camp came over from
Lamar. Colo., the latter part of last
v eek to attend to business matters.
R. (.'. Henderson of Atlanta, Georgia
v
in the city the first of the week.
V.r-.F. R. Sandoval of Pasamonte
car.e ir. Monday of this wek to attend
to some business matters and shop.
J. It. Burton, D. W. Jones, II. Jones,
I!. D. Vanow and A. Niles were visit
ors in the city from Greenville, Tex
as, Monday of this week. They were
on their way to the mountains to
fish.

here now. Call at
Lane's

S. E.

are sure to include the inper-ativ- c
injunction to use the
best Lumber on the job. We
keep no other kind. All the
Lumber we handle for outdoor or indoor work is warrant i.l by us to be froee from
warnings and imperfections
and to be thoroughly dried.
Ov.r Trim and mouldings are
also ruaranteed. And though
the qualities are the ebst our
yrici 'i are always moderate.

office.

Tom Gray Lumber Co.
zz-zzz- z

I

The Equity Store
ofthe

Farmers Society of Equity
of Union County

business trip to the city Tuesday.
J. L. Eaches of Ft. Morgan, Colo.,
was transacting business in town the
latter part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. IL C. Duerr returned
to their home in Denver Saturday of
last week. Mr. Duer was employed
by the city to test the water supply
on the old Alcorte place near the city
Mrs. Carl Eklund and Miss Hilma Lee
accompanied them and will spend severa) weeks visiting relatives and
friends there.
Mrs. E. E. Hamm and daughter
Miss Kate, were in the city the first
of the week from the ranch shopping
and visiting.
J. F. Sherman, proprieter of the
Sherman Wholesale house in Trinidad,
spent several days in the city the first
of the week looking after business .
John King, owner of the Malpais
ranch near Sierra Grande, was here
yesterday and the day before atending to business matters. He says they
had good rains at Folsom, Des Moines
and Dedman, as he came
through

aves You Money
We buy in car loads; and sell in unbroken lots many of the things you need every
clay. It is the proper way to buy and you will save many a dollar each year if you
will do this.
OUR BUYING FACILITIES THROUGH

THE

NATIONAL

HEADQUARTERS

at Indianapolis, Indiana, gives us great advantage as we many times take the
entire output of a factory so you can see the reason we can save you money
A

FEW

OF

THE

THINGS

WE

CAN

SUPPLY

IN

UNBROKEN

LOTS

Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Lubricating Oils, Axle Grease, Rice, Sugar,
Coffees, Rolled Oats, Honey, Syrups, Potatoes, Apples, Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Tobaccos, Matches, Salt, Etc.

those places.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burrage and
daughter, Miss Rebecca, motored up
from McKinley Texas, Friday of last
week to spend several weeks with the
families of Kit Clark, 0. P. Easter-woo- d
and H. C. Thompson. They will
leave Saturday of this week for Trinidad where they will visit their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Guyer, formerly of this place. They
also expect to visit Colorado Springs
before they return to Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Starcks and family of Guy, spent a couple of days in
the city this week trading and looking

after business matters.
Charley Stevens, one of the prominfrom Kenton the latter part of last
ent cattle men of Chico, was transweek looking after business matters.
Ralph Morledge of Burbonk, Okla., acting important business in the city
was a Clayton visitor Saturday of last this week.
Otto Steele, who has been working
week.
on the A. E. Snyder ranch, near New
S, A. Murr of Walsenburg, spent
Home, was in yesterday for supplies.
several days in the city this week on
Charlie Tanner and Will Weckle
business.
were here Saturday from Hayden buy0. A. Mon wrs a visitor hoic irom ing supplies ofr their ranches.
Liberal, Kansas, the latter part of last
Ray A. Wood came over from RayWfcek.
ado, Monday, to attend to business.

fif

m

in Texas, well improv-

Mark Wight, owner of the
ranch near Folsom, made a short

week.

The Bosses' Orders

580 Acres of Good Land

ll

Kieran of Texline, were here Saturday
of last week attending to business
matters.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Williams nnd
Edd Nation came in from Hayden Saturday of last week.
Ira L. Pennington, made a short business trip to Raton Monday of this

1:11111

iiiiiinEIElirTiKIBiM

ii'!iiin!a;:!iiHii:,iiii,i;:!!i7

27c

j

AZAR "MER. CO.

Bldg.

1

For Mexican beans with no strings
J. Frank Barnhart is the owner of
attached to them, send or go to Bush-nea Maxwell car purchased from the
27c Clayton Garage.
Bros., Beenham, N. M.
The families of Robert Turpin and
L. A. Denny, L. M. Hood, C. Heivet,
Jim Davis, went to the Perico Tues- George Reid, of Boise City, accom
day evening fishing. The wind came panied by F. S. Hewson of Elkhart.
up and spoiled the sport but they en- I Kansas were visitors here Monday of
joyed the trip.
this week.
Mrs. Mayme Cornellison, accompanied by her father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Swoyer of Hayden, were in
the city Monday and Tuesday attending to important business matters.
J. B. Holt was here Monday from
the Kerlin ranch. He asys grass in
his section is getting short and a rain
would be much appreciated.
II. M. Foster, owner of one of the
finest alfalfa farms in the county, was
a business visitor heret he first of the
week.
Alex McKenzie and Alex Jr., came
over the first of the week in their car
to look after business matters.
Chas. Roper finished a nice job of
paperhanging on the west side of town
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Hemphill were
here from Hayden the latter part of
last week.
Ben Slack was up from Texline the
latter part of last week.
Don Manuel Mascarenas drove in
Saturday from Bueyeros in his new
ear to look after business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Capansky of
Kenton, Oklahoma, were shopping in
town the latter part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gilliland and J.

á

For Your Butter and Eggs
Highest Marliet Price

1

C. L. COOK
Rea ( Estate

jj
Linn Smyth of Chico and E. 0.
Brown of Maxwell, were business visitors in Clayton Monday.
J. D. Merchant came over from
Cursbad Monday and spent a day or
two hire atending to business

LOANS

FARM

1

-

ll

Bros., Beenham, N. M.

D.

ranch near Bertrand, Oklahoma, bul
a resident of Amarillo, spnt several
days here this woe!; at 'nding to business matres.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmBmfi

s) nn

We take your orders and you receive them from the car when it arrives, thus savThe
ing all expenses of unloading, hauling, storing, etc. This is
modern way of merchandising.
Our Phone Number is 154, we are connected with the following telephones:
Texline, Sedan, Lakeside, Citizens West Side Line, The Equity Line, also Clayton.
Write Us or Phone

Farmers Society of Equity
Union County Clearing House
J. A. McCUNE, Mgr.
-

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN,
ROYCE

,hag caused many a pang and heart
ache amone t.he vmmo hnrhnlnra nf
Russel Honderson and family spent Vance. Cheer up boys, maybe the
the 4th at the Mason
'Hummer' can find one for you just as
Wra. Blake and family were picnic-in- g good, you
can't all be first choice.
on the Seneca the 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Kilburn of Vance,
It is rather dry and a little rain gave a social and dance last Saturday
would cheei us up 'and help to
take evening, which was a grand success,
.the lengthy look from some of
our and the party was select. Nothing
faces.
happened to mar the mirth of the eveE. J. Walbaum and family
e
ning's entertainment and what mirth
spenajns the wool: at Dick Cook's
was crcr.ted was by the 'Hurr.reer' try
Floyd Reed is breaking
sod on his ing to learn to dance. Coffee and cake
father's farm, south of Royce.
were served at 12 and Home Sweet
Work has begun on the school build- Home was played by
the orchestra at
ing, north of Royce. Any donations
a. m.
l
will be appreciated by the neighbor"Hummer."
hood either of work, or of
material

27,

JULY 13, 1916

Sale 373,
Sec. 7. MjXWíí, NJjNEW
R. 29E., containing 678.15

Sec 18, T. 26N.,!
acre. There are
na improvements on this land
Sale 374, SH.SJÍK1Í Sec. 18, T." 26N., R. 29E.,
containing 477.8V acres. There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 375, N
Sec. 19,
SWtf. WSE
NW!4, NWXNE5Í
Sec. 30, T. 26N., R.
29E , containing
754.32
acres.
There are
no improvements on this land.
Sale 376, Ntf. NKSE5Í, SEWSE, NEUSWM.
Sec. 13, T. 25N., R.
9E., containing 480
There are no improvements on this
acris.
land.
Sale 377,

taining

a--

Sale

S'i

1

A. W. Pinnick
Doctor Veterinary Medicine
Training and Treating Thoroughbred Horses
A Specialty

Sec. IS, T. 25N., R. 31E., con-

acres. There are no improve-m"n- s
on this land.
7. E:i, S'A'M Sot. 13, All of Sees.
322.46

Phone

WW Sec. 30, T. 24N., R. 29E., contain-hi2.05J.t'2 ncres.
There are no improve-nrtit- s
on this land.
Sale 379, EW Sec. 20. SWVÍXWVÍ. W'SSWM
Sec. 21, T. 24X., R. 30E., containing 440 acres.

19,

CO,

There are no improvements
Sale 380, NWNW

on this land.

Sec. 12, T. 24N., R. 31E.,

containing 160 acres. There are no improvements on this land.
needed in building.
Sale 38!, SE'XEtf, NtfSEtf, EWSWtf Sec.
OTTO
5.
T. 24X., R. 31K., containing
200 acres.
Herman Walbaum and family spent
There are no improvements on this land.
the 4th with John Day and family
Sale 382, NE'4
Sec. 1. T. 26.N.. K. 32E..
on
The cro;:3 are still growing fine, but nntainin;? 159.28 acres. The improvements
the Seneca fishing.
in this land consist of fencinif. value $120.00.
a rain is badly needed.
Sale 383, SWNEtf, NEtfNEtf
Sec. 32, T.,
Thp sinrrino- - Rnnrlnv pvpnine. nfr thp 28X., R. 29E., containing
Mumui-120 acres.
ui persons
There
were
fishing, on the Seneca Saturday
no improvements on this land.
are
and home of Mr. and Mrs. Scott was much
Sale 384, SW, NW5Í.' S'ANE'A
8,
Sec
SEJÍ
oumuiy, out tne most caught were enjoyed by those present. After the SW5Í Sec. 5, T. 3.W., R. 28E., cintaining
'ÁV acres.
TIire are no improvements on
minnows.
' singing, singers spent the evening on
his land.
Sale 385. SWSE& NESE,
Sec. 15, T.
the mesa.
'!., R. 31E , W".SVJ4 Sec. 9. T. 30N., K.
Will Beckner and Jim Melton left 0E. containing 200 acres. There are no
TRAMPERAS
improvements on this land.
for Kp.nsas harvest fislds Sunday.
SeeJ 17.
Sal
.n, SWJÍNE'4. XE'ÍSW'Í
A
iven Mon" T. 31.W, K. 3oE.. containing 80 acres. There
VTS
H. C. Majrrudor has his new
r8rtr
house , y
;.re no improvements on this land
n'Kht at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sale 387. SEJÍNWJ4 Sec. 19, Ti 31N., R.
almost completed.
30F..,
containing 40 acres.
There are no
Boekner
in honor of Mr. Beckner.
Eva Vv'eckel erected a ne-...
improvements on this land.
"'ranc
388..
rSr Gibbs are
visiting Sale
EWXE'4, SW'4XE4, NE'JSKtf
her claim reccrt'v
Sec. 22, WW, WWNKit
Sec. 23. VWSV"4,
v'ith Mr- - and Mrs. Scofield
Quito a numhnr ÍY
ti,;- Sec. 25. SWNE, SSW'4. SEJ4
SE'4SW-WHO
ma
VIUIIMLV
"v"'
26,
Sec.
WW,
WWWK'4,
SE'4,
SE54XEH
Ramu baturclay evening, See 27,
spent the 4th at Amistad
SF.'Á
WWSWJ4,
XE'4,
'
U VS' PerC' resulted 13 to 18 in SW'Á. EWSEtf SWJ4NWJ4.
Born July 5th to Mr and Mrs
Sec. 23, T. 29N
R. 33E.,
containing 2000 acres. The improvements
' favor of the fonylpr- Clark Swarm a baby -- ir!
on this land consist of fencing, value $212.

t"?"

w.

$685

i-

A. L. Cook left last week for Kansas
wheat fields.
Mrs. Martin Bishop has been on thP

Misses

I

S.vrt Hoi,

n.

hn- -

It

COMFORT
QUALITY
SERVICE
DURABILITY

Pleasure
Why?

is a

The All Purpose
Car

At the Garage

$685
Present Location

AT W00DRING BROTHERS GARAGE
E. J. Wauibaum, Agent

There are no improvements

FOR FARMERS ONLY

on this

SEWSW
NWSF.ÍÍ.
Sec. 5. T. 25N.. R. 28É.

We Hope You Don't Have a Hail Loss

lliere are no improve

If You do, We Know Ycu Will Be Just as Well Satisfied as This Man, if Your Crop is Insured in The
.

OLD RELIAELE HARTFORD

Sale J"5. SF.'4XE'4. SF.!Í Ser. 12. SF.WW'4.
SV'!4, EW Sec. 13, NV5NE54, SENE'4,
4, 1
27IN., K. 32r.., bW, hWir-!4- ,
oVil
Sec. 9, All of See.. 8,
NW',i. NVjNW!
Sec. 10,
SWJÍXWJ4, NV'4S
S5ÍSW54
U of See.
16, EWEW
Sec. 17, Lot 1 Sec.
18.
XWXW, SE54NEH
Sec. 19, SWNW Sec.
20, All of Sec. 21, T. 27N., R. 33E., containing 3937.71 acres.
There are no improveF.W

Sec.

Grenville, N. ML, Nov. 8, 1915.
State Bank of Commerce, Clayton, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Enclosed please find check for $82.64 covering
note due the 4th in connection with our insurance.
I also wish to thank Mr. McFadden & The HARTFORD Co. for their generous and prompt treatment
in my total loss. I will expect to insure one hundred
fifty acres next year with you.
Would you kindly give me particulars in regard
to your ranch and live stock insurance?
Yours for future business,

ments on this land.
Sale
EW Sec. 11. NWXWtf, X F.J4 See. 14,
W'ASW", Sec. 13, T. 27X R. 33E., confining 640 acres. There are no improvements
on this land
c.
2,
Sale 3"7, Lots 3, 1. SWXW54, SW
10, N"
Sec.
EWXW'4, KW54NWX
XE,
.
11, T. 26.N'., R. 34E., containing
1079.13
acres. The imrovementps on this lanil con
sist of fencing, value $125. 00.
Sale 398, Lots 1, 2, KWXWvi,
SW!4XK'4,
Sec. 19, Lot 1, NF.XW'4,
S'
NWXE'4,
Sec. 30, T. 27X R. 34E., containSE;NE!4
ing 739.82 acres. There are no improvements
on this land.
Sec. 18,
Sale 399, Lots 3, 4, NKJÍSWtf
126.80
T. 27N., R. 34E., containing
acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
33,
400,
Sale
T.
EWNE'4, NEtfSEtf Sec.
24X., R. 29E., containing 120 acres.
There
are no improvements on this land.

3.

Clayton Tuesday.
I'xion rraiMTv
C.'f:;c of tho Cornmbsloner of Public Lands,
Mr. Chleo Prays mother, Mrs. Hunt
State of New Mexico.
Tun- - o
Sania l;c. Ww Mo- -i
im
is. visiting with him and his sister, Mrs
iNotic-is hereby uiven that pursuant to
Amriiit!. " '
the provisions of an Act of Congress, ap20, 1910 the laws of the Stale
Sunday school was well attended" proved June
.iicxico, anil tne rules and

h

$685

this land.

NOTICE KOR PUBLICATION
1TBI.IC LAND SALE

Several of the Pericotes went to

-

Passenger Touring Car

5

iy NWNWVÍ, SW5ÍNW5Í Sec. 14.
T. 24.W, R. 31 E., containing 120 acres.
I'll
no improvements on this land.
See. 24,
Sec. 23, T.
Sale ,T3. N'W
25X., R. 30E., con'.aining 4Ó0 acres.
There
are no improvements on this land
394, EWSEJÍ
Sec. 23, N1 .SV'4, SF.!4
R. 30E., containing
Sec. 24,T. 25.
SY'!4
200 acres.
n
There are no improvement

.It STi

Steve Contrell, Ivan Sanders, Rosa !.
V
Cantrcll. Fred Hoelderle, J. W Lutt-- i
"V? "J1
ñflnS SfUr"
day
caught
a few suckers.
rell and family, C. W. Roush and famThe County Secretary of the Singily enjoyed r turkey dinner Sunday
with C. McClellan and family of Hay-de- ing Convention will be at the Otto
school Sunday evening.
Everybody
invited. Please remember the 3rd
"Belle." .
Sunday is our regular singing day. All
come and hear the Ott iites sing.
PERICO
If it rains I'll write a long letter
next week.
The folks are watching the
"Rocky Mountain Bill."
rain

suns chy after day rnd

s.

Meda Scott, Elfa Scofield
Sae 391.
Sec. 4. NW54SWSÍ
Beckner are preparing to cotuaiiuug od acres,
tii'trs on til's lantl.

Map-gi-

-

n-

.T'r

iirl

SAFETY FIRST

-

M

y

i'-

-

New Era

Lee McCook 50.
Mrs. C. W. Roush "and family and"
Fred0Zinek
SE"4SF.'4 Sec. 22, NWNW'4 Sec.
,n town Sunday visiting friends. 26,SaleT. 389.
v'ere
Miss Rosa Cantal!
32X., R. 34E., containing
120 acres.
-ni
'
i
Ljii ni., n
improvements on this land.
Títere
are
to
ir.
tsecKivr
is
r.oie
rranK
atter.a
Wednesday.
Sale 390, N'WSVVVi Sec. 1. NWNWJÍ Sec.
10.
See. 12 T. 31N.,
XWXW See. 11, S,SW
Grandma Demker.s has been staging the ball games, but uses crutches.
Mr. Beckner and (laughter, Miss R. 32F.., SJÍ NW5Í. SWi Sec 23, S'Etf N YM,
with her daughter, Mrs. Clark Swarm
E'.SK'l Sec. 28. T. 32N.. R. 33E.. SWÜ
Maggie, were in town Thursday shop- - Sec. 27. T. 32X R. 32E. containing 1000
i or the past week.

rL

Calls Answered
Day or Night

Rose's Pharmacy.

1

of the State Land Office, the i'nttitnii.
last Sunday.
sioner of Piihlic Lands will offer at Public
Mr. Clark visited Monday night with
t0 "le n'Khcst bidder at 10 o'clock,
A. M., on Tuesday, September 12, 1916, in
his daughter, Mrs. Nora Delay.
the town of Clayton, County of Union,
Crops are looking well considering Stale of New Mexico, in front nf the
therein, the following described tracts
the dry weather.
ui laim, viz:
Sale No. St
Lots 1, 2, 3, SV$r
Miss Gertrude Sparser entertained
WSWtf,
Sec. 4, NW,
Sale 401, EWSWI4, SWSE
a number of friends Sunday. They all NiSii, SJCÍ4SKJ4 Sec. 2, All of Sec. 3, Lou SWt. W'.SE!4 Sec. 9, NW. SK'4 See. 10,
15,
Sec. 21,
Sec.
SW.
WWXW'4
NE'4XE'4
Sec
h, SE"4SVV Sec. 1, WWSW5Í.See. NEtfSEji
report having a pleasant time.
Sec. 22, T. 25.N.,
NWSE'4
2. i'!4 SyJSL4,
3, Mi, W'A NE!4. XWXW,
R.
1920 acres.
32E , containing
There are
V.'A Sec. 4, All of
Fay Smart had friends from
5, N"i, S'ASE'A
t,
on this lanil.
NK;4SVJ4,
SE!4SI?4, Lois 6, 7 St. 6. Lot no improvements
Sale 402, WW. WWEW
Sec. 33, T. 24X..
v'siiti"", last We:hcsr!av, staying l,
'A,
7, E';XK!Í, SWW
There are
S'jSW'A, M'ÜÍSVV'4, NWJ4 Sr.ki Sec R. 29E., containing 40 acres.
until Tuesday of this week. It is not 8,
imnrovements on this land.
SWXEJÍ, S"4, SE4, ESWJi niSale
18,
T.
26N, R.
403,
Sec.
'j, NEW
necessary to say that Fay entertain- S c. 9, NWNEJ,
SVVli.NWM. : "
SV!4, SVJ4SV4 Sec. 10, S'Mt, NV'4 31E., containing 488.08 acres. The improveed them.
ments on this lands consist of fincing value
SE, SWJ4 Sen. 11, N;..K, SS'SVW $80
00
12, Sfc4XK54,
Dr. Cnrrington of Thomas, N. M.,
EhSEíí, SWSE, NWtf
Sale 404 EW, SWW Sec. 2, KW. S1"WNWW.
SEtfNKtf, XiL'A NWSWW- SEWSWW Sec. 3, NWWCW. SEW
came outto Perico Tuesday to see VW'A S.c. U,
14, N'.;S"4
Sec. 15, All of
Sec. 9, NWXr.'i,
SWW
Sec. 15, SWtf, SEJ4NEJÍ, N'iSEJi., SESE, NEW, NEWSKW
some of his patients.
NEW, EWNWW,
Sic. 10, NEW
SWWNWW
Vc 17, SK'4XEH Sec. IS,

(Signed) H.

L.

Myers.

Dai-hur-

.

UNION COUNTY AGENCY

TucFadden & Rixey

,

.N'KA-KH-

.

KA NE, SV; XWNWW. SEWNWW,
NEWSWW
N'WSEW.
All of See
containing 1716.28
11, T. 26XM R. 30E
XWSEtf, SWtfSKtf, Sec
improvements
on this
no
are
There
acres.
c.
23.
MVW
All of Sec. 24, NW54XEJÍ.
KWXWJ4, SWSEJ4 Sec. 25, NWXW, SEXEJi land.
No
bid will be accepted for less lhan Five
Sec. 26, NW Sec. 27. NW. NE!4SE'4 Sec.
Dollars ($5.00) per acre.which is the appraised
.8. All o See. 35, T. 25X., K. 31L .
,SVJ4 value thereof.
S,c. 8, All of See. 16, SWMXEJ4, SW4j.W4.
Sec. 32, ,T. 30N., R.
Sale 405, WWSEW
WWSE'4,
17,
SWW
Sec.
Lots 2, 3, 4,
There are no
containing 80 aeres.
SK!4.WM, Sw.E!4, NVJ4XEJÍ, EWSWJ4, 2iE.,
No bid on
on this land.
improvements
SK
See. 18,
1, 2, 4, EwXWtf, E- his land will he acccpled for less than
SWW, E4 Sec. l'l, NW, SEW, SWSWtf, XWW Ten Dollars (510.00) per aere, which is the
SW
See. 20, WW. SEW Sec. 21, All of appraised value thereof.
Nl-- 2
Sec. 29. EW, EWSWW, Lot 4 Sec. 30, Lots
SWl-- i,
Salo No. 406, NS1-4- ,
M-.'í-.

VANCE

NW'i. S!i Sec.
SWtf.NWtf,

21.

U. F. Kocher left for Kansas to assist his father in the wheat harvest.
Mr. Finch and Otis Thompson left
last week to go to Roy to find land.
Joel Hale did the calling for the Kilburn dance. Joe has a winning smile, 1, 2, 3,
K.WW'"., NEW,
SWWSLW SE1-SE1-4- ,
SE1-- 4
Sue. 1; SE1-- 4
S r. 31. WWXWJi.- SE'4. SKWN'E'i
and strong lungs.
SE1-See. 32, T 25X
K. 32E., SLWKW
? o. 2; T. 23N., R. 35E; Wl-'SW See. 11. WWNW5Í.
John Orrlock of Clapham was a busXW4
Sec. 7; T. 23N.P R. 36E.,
SWW Sec. II, All of Sec. 13, XE'4. KWXWM. Soc. 0; Nl-2- ,
iness visitor at Vance on Saturday.
15.
I
All
S.c.
SK!4XW. XEViSFW
enn- K. ;;5K
T.
-.
2.
16. 21.
S'l.V',.
Ceo. Mathews was a business visSWW
Nw, liiinin,.'; 20 M 5 ttrca. The improvc- SM4. S.'.SWW
See. 23, N'i
2,
itor at Vance Saturday.
S. e. 25.
VWSFW, NWSWW,
All
SF.WSW'Í
rivets on these lands consist of a well,
SEMPER.
Most of the residents of Vance at- nf Sees. 26, 27, NW,
XüKWVÍ Sec. 73, WW. SK4 v""í'':'!í
vim1!!...!, and fancinj?, value $725.00.
tended the celebration on the 4th at 31 XWXE'Í. SI'.'.íXE'J. SWWXW'4,
No bid will bu accept; d for less than
Sec.
31, XW. SF.!4. E'-W'íSEW,
SEWSF'4
Clapham.
nV.'W
See 35. All of See. 36, T. 2..N., R. $5.00 per acre which is the appraised
.t
1. I'WNV.'t. SW!.,
V,
Ml nf
Joe Hale won first prize at (.he
n
'
value thereof.
SKW Sec. 19. SWSW S c. 20.
ce'ebration on the Fourth, as VWWSE"! Sec. 28, XWNW See.
fots The ;iKivc sale of lands will be subject
3,
4,
SW W
NK.WXEW,
SFW
cr4SEVÍ.
champion broncho buster.
'Ik f lKu íihí terms ainl ctinditions, viz:
30. All of Sees. 31. 32 33,'
Til" successful
hiil'lrrs miit pay to tlut
Ben Ilornaday is going to return
31, T. 26N. R. 31K
Sec.
Lots'
1,2.3,4
XW'4.SWM
jinniissiou-r ff Public I.an ls, or bis iiKent
t'
to SWW. N".SK'W. SW4SKW. SK'WSFW
e
sue1, sale,
t
h of tlie prices
li'iKlin
Indiana, his old home.
1. Lots 1, 2, j, 4, SWMXEtf. SWNWWSW'-i'fiernl by 'hem fsp cttvoly f r tb laii'l;
Hot weather still continues
Vi swVlssU sec. 2, sb1
12,
sec.
in
ndv.mre
per
eláse
for t lie balance
interest
cent
and
such purebnse pries; tbc fees for
crops are almost to the vanishing V",, XWSW. SWSEM. SW'W!l
See.
appraisement and alt cost s
Qn
I'lvrtisin
13.
XKWXK'.',
H. 31 K
Sec.
T.
!:i "idt utal
point
tu the sale herein, and each and
Sec. 1, yW'4, WWXEW.
Sl'WSWW
SEW ;;lt
if siiitl amounts, must be deposited in
13. T 26X..
Mrs. T. M. Crandall, E. II. Hendor-eo- n VE'i. SW Sec. 12, All of
K. 39E., Lots 2, 3, 4, EWSW'4
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Southern Yellow Pine Is the most durable, workable and dependable
high quality, low priced wood on the market today. It is inexpensive because it is plentiful.
We hv (lis mnlcrinl of hlch ende Southern Yellow Tine that wilt mike y 00
home to enduro century. Come in and let ut show you bow you can tav
t first and io the tonic run. See our detailed houe plans.
Take advantnee of our free servic of building helps. Com today. Aai
brini your wi( alouA.

art-n-

s

build a home,

Southern Yellow Pine

j

Th-r-

you

build Ur a hundred years. One material that wonderfully
combines durability and economy Is

.

Comley Lumber Co,
"Aim for the Best"

THE

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
rocker, 1 library table,
bargain.
1 davenport, full leather. Nice stuff.
26C.
Inquire Citizen office.
Mrs. James Parkhill and small son
James, were in the city Monday shopping and attending to business matters.
J. Riley Hughes came ever from
Kenton the first of the week and spent
several days in the city on business.
Messrs. Hood and Dormán, repreMull
sentatives of the
sic Co. of Denver, held a e'emonstra-tio- n
Hardware
in the
store the latter part of last week.
They left for Raton Monday.
Tom Snyder, accompanied by C. 0.
Finley of Marfa, Texas, drove from
there in his car arriving here Saturday of last week. He shipped a car of
cattle here which he sold.
will nut. nn a serial nic- -'
Cluta Pnnl-iture for the benefit of the children as
Tuesday of
well as the grown-upnext week. "Peg o' the Ring" is the
name of it and it portrays circus life
in its every phase.
Strayed: Sorrel mare, 4 years old
about 151-- 2 hands high. Lazy H
brand on left flank, bald face. Was
halter. Bay horse
wearing raw-hid- e
Wore
4 years old L on left jaw.
heavy black leather halter. Strayed
from my ranch near Grenville about
4 weeks ago. Notify Ben Ogilvie, at
G. G. Granville's, Clayton. Liberal re27tf-- c
ward.
Justice and Mrs. Kingdom and Master Julius, spent the Fourth of July
op the large ranch of Floyd C. Field
Knight-Camrbe-

Otto-Johns-

s,

Clapham.
Mrs. C. U. Bridges returned the first
Merc
of the week to the
Co., where she will resume her duties
in the dry goods department. She had
been taking a vacation.
Miss Rixey, sister of T. H. Rixey and
Jesse Rixey, arrived Saturday of last
week from Camden Point, Mo., to
spend the summer with her brothers.
' E. H. Bristol returned from Mississippi Saturday afternon where he
was called to the bedside of his little
dauchterl He left her in an improved condition and hopes are now entertained for her recovery.
Now is the time to plant turnip seed.
We have all the popular varieties at
50c to 60c per lb. Send us your order.
H. Herzstein Seed Co.
Miss Minnie Rae Latham, sister of
Mrs. Harlun McFadden, arrived Friday from Oklahoma City, to spend a
few weeks visiting here.
Nin Halcomb and Guy Woods, two
of the most popular young men of the
Cuates district, were here the first of
the week transacting business.
Mrs. V. D. Sanders passed through
Clayton Monday on her way to Amarillo for a visit with friends.
Robert Turpin and Master Elmo left
the latter part of last week for Tex-linwhere they were joined by Charley Lantz and family and all went to
Buffalo Springs to fish. They had a
successful trip and caught a lot of fish.
C. W. B. Bryan of Cuates was a business visitor in Clayton a couple of
days this week. He says they are
neding rain in his section of country
and they have every indication of having received it n the past few days.
v.i i'.r

Otto-Johns-

e,
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Mr. and Mrs. Rickenback leave tomorrow for Grenville where they will
visit their daughter for a few weeks.
They have been visiting Mrs. A. G.
Steele for the past five weeks and Mrs.
Rickenback has been quite ill a portion of the time.
Now is the time to plant turnip Seed.
We have all the popular varieties at
50c to 6Cc per lb. Send us your order.
H. Herzstein Seed Co.
Mrs. Christine Schleter came down
from Denver the latter part of last
week to look after business matters. It
is rumored that Mrs. Schleter will return to the city and make her home
here. Mrs. Schleter will be most cordially welcomed back to the city.
Mrs. Stoddard, night operator at
the telephone office, returned from a
vacation spent in Colorado, and will
again assume her duties at the
switch board.
Mrs. Hattie Carpenter of Guy, was
in the city Tuesday of this wee!: shop26-27- -c

ping.

Messrs. Herman Hilgers and Burton
Roach returned the latter part of last
week from Las Vegas, where they attended the big celebration.
Miss Olive Beatty, sister of Fred
n
Hardware
Beatty of the
Store, is in the city and has accepted
a position with M. G. Tixier.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Roach
three children, returned to Amarillo
Sunday of this week in their car, after
a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hilgers.
Mateo Lujan returned to the city
Tuesday from a visit to his daughter
Mrs. Susie Lujan at Holland. He left
for Santa Fe the next afternoon,
where he will resume his duties in the
State Public Land Office.
Mr. and Mrs. O. II. Finch and son
of Dalhart and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Finch and children from Memphis,
Texas, motored to the city Monday of
this week.
Now is the time to plant turnip seed.
We have all the popular varieties at
50c to 60c per lb. Send us your order.
II. Herzstein Seed Co.
D. C. Holloway was a visitor in the
Hf
l
city irom L;nicKasna, uiaanoma, mim- day of this week.
Mrs. W. A. Miller, who was taken
to Trinidad last week for treatment
is improving slowly and
with
hopes are now entertained for her re-c

1

i

1

s,

covery.
Word has been received from Fol-thMrs. Will Olive was taken to
Trinidad by Dr. Muir and operated on
for appendicitis. She is reported im-

proving rapidly at this time.
Miss Marie Gilg, of Scotts Eluff,
Nebraska, is in the city visiting her
uncles, Robert Bangeter and Seydel,
and their families.
Miss Renick from Clovis has taken
charge of the Western Union office
here filling the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Ray Holmes who has
gone to Dalhart.
Andres Pacheco is in the city from
Moses today attending to important
business matters. He says everything
in his section of country is looking
fme as they have had good rains late- 'y.

PRAIRIE DALE

Hello Mr. Editor:
We were visited Tuesday with a
nice rain. It is hoped that they will
Mrs. W. E. Baldwn of Wakeonv, come often in order to save the crops.
Mrs. Chester Wood returned to her
Kansas is here this week visiting with
home
at Rayado, N. M., last Sunday,
friends.
after
a two week's visit with her
of
Thomas
wns
E.
Rev. F.
Graham
mother.
in the city the latter part of last week
Miss Mattie Cunningham came up
and made this office a nice visit. Rev.
Graham went to Bingham for services from Dalhart to attend the picnic.
Ray and Ross Wood of Rayado, N.
Sunr 'y and he will conduct a three
M., made flying trips in their Fords
weeks revival service there. He will
to
take charge of the new Baptist church Inst Friday to Clayton, and then
at Thomas, which is in process of con- visit at Mr. Bryan's over Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Kimbell and little son of
struction now and when completed this
church will be one of the nicest in the Ft. Worth, Texas, daughter of C. W.
B. Bryan, is visiting homefolks. She
county.
Lost Between Clayton and Mt. is out for her health. She returned
Dora, well cylinder 1 by 30 inches. home Monday, with Ray Wood to visReturn to Sofia, N. M., and receive it her sisters, Mrs. Ray and Chester
Wood. She intends coming back to
$1. Chris TesehefT.
- M.
R. Yount of Ft. Worth, Texas this part of the country about the first
was heret his week purchasing horses of August and stay thru the hot
for the United States Cavalry. He weather, before returning to her
bought two carloads in the county, home at Ft. Worth.

Grace and Carl Bryan and little
Charles Arnctt are on the sick list
this week, but are better at present.
Jess Lovin and John Ed Simpson
eturned from the harvest last week.
They said they were homesick.
Ross Wood found a a driver for his
little Roadster while here this week.
We thought he would let her drive it
home but she decided to wait a few

which will be shipped to El Paso.
N. Q. Brannon and Arnold Atte-bur- y
were here from Spurr, Texas, the
latter part of last wek.
Jack Harris returned the first of the
week from a business trip out of the
city.
W. R. Ozier, a sheep buyer from
Amarillo, accompanied by his. wife and
daughter, Miss Betty Lou, spent several days in Clayton the firta of this weeks.
The twins at Mr. and Mrs. Bryan's
week.
Hon. Jerry Leahy was in the city are getting along fine and 'growing
yesterday from Raton on important fast.

business.

Broken Heart.

When Brandenburg Fanned

(With apologies to immortal Casey)
It looked extremely rocky for the
Amistad nine that day. The score
stood thirteen to seven, with but one
inning left top lay; So when Pettyjohn died at second, and Lindgren did
the same; A pallor wreathed the features of the visitors at thé game. A
straggling few got up to go, leaving
there the rest; with that hope which
springs eternal with"n the human
breast. For they thought if Ollie
Brandenburg could get a whack at
that, they'd put up even money now,
with Ollie at the bat. But Crosby preceded Ollie and likewise so did Reve-leand the former was a puddin and
the latter was a fake. So on that
stricken multitude a dream like silence
sat, for there seemed but little chance,
of Ollie getting to the bat. But Crosby let drive a single to the wonderment of all, and the much despised
Reveley tore the cover off the ball;
and when the dust had lifted and they
saw what had occured; there was
Reveley safe at second and Crosby
huggin third. Then from the gladden
ed multitude went up a joyous yell.
It rumbled in the mountain tops, it
rattled in the dell; It struck upon the
hillside and rebounded on the flat; For
Ollie, mighty Ollie, was advancing to
the bat. There was ease in Ollie's
manner as he stepped into his place;
There was pride in Ollie's bearings,
and a smile on Ollie's face, and when
responding to the cheers, he lightly
doffed his hat; No stranger in the
crowd could doubt 'twas
..te at the
bat. Four hundred eyes were on him,
as he rubbed his hands with dirt; two
hundred tongues applauded when he
wiped them on his shirt; then while
the Centerville pitcher ground the ball
üto his hip, defiance gleamed in Ollie's eye, a sneer curled on Ollie's lip.
And now the leather covered sphere
came hurling through the air, and Ollie stood a watching, in a haughty
y;

grandeur there; close by the mighty
sped
batsman, the ball unheeded
"That ain't my style," said Ollie.
"Strike one" the umpire said. From
the benches black with people, there
went up a muffled roar, like the beating of storm waves on a stern and
distant shore; "kill him, kill the umpire" shouted some one on the stand,
and it's likely they'd have killed him
had Ollie not raised a har.d; with a
smile of Christian charity, great
visage shone; He Btilled the rising tumult, he bade the gaire go on;
He signaled to the umpire, once more
the spheriod flew, but Ollie still ignored it and the umpire said, "strike
two." "Fraud" cried the maddened
hundreds and echo answered "fraud,"
but onescornful look from Ollie and
the audience was awed; they saw his
face grow stern and cold, they saw
his muscles strain, and they knew
that Ollie wouldn't let that ball go by
again. The sneer is gone from Ollie's
lip, his teeth are clinched in hate, he
pounds with cruel violence, his bat
upon the plate. Now the pitcher holds
the ball and now he lets it To; And
now the air is shattered, by the force
of Ollie's Wow. Oh somewhere in this
favored land the sun is shining
bright; The band is playing somewhere, and some where hearts are
light, and somewhere men are laughing, and some where children shout;
but there is no joy in Amistad,
mighty Ollie has struck out.
By Albert Stites.
01-l'.-
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD

Regular meeting of the Official
Board of the Town of Clayton, Tuesday evening July 11th, 1916, at 8
o'clock, n. m. Present: Mavor T. H.
Rixev; Trustees. Christian Otto, Morris Herzstein, Fulgencio C. de Baca
and Carl Eklund.
Order of Business
1. Minutes of last
regular and
special meetings read and approved.
2. June Bills presented and on motion of Mr. Otto, seconded by Mr. Eklund same be allowed a3 per approved
list. Roll call Mr. Herzstein, yes; Mr.
Baca yes; Mr. Otto yes; Mr. Eklund
TRACTOR EXHIBIT
yes. Carried.
June Bills
Salaries
$ 557.83
PLANSCOMPLETE P. A. Howerton
32.00
Clarence Loveless
21.37
B. F. Akins
4.00
T. P. Zohner
14.50
MILLION DOLLAR MACHINERY DEMON
'
3 "5
Charles Coons
7.1(1
STATION AT DALLAS. JULY 8 TO 23 Clayton Con. Co.
W. L. Kuhns
6.65
1.20
Mrs. A. Sanchez (re'ded)...
12.00
BANNER EVENT OF THE YEAR. City Drug Store
Roses Pharmacy
5.!0
Clayton Citizen
2.75
All plans are practically completed
1.20
for the First National Tractor Demon. CVmley L'tmbcr Co.
Clayton Agency
21.75
Btration, which will be held at Dallas Inez
Insurance Co.
28.14
uly 18 .to 21. This demonstration Clayton
News
64.70
Includes more than 200 tractors and Clayton Gar. & A. Co.
10.50
1

STATE BANK REPORT
Report of the condition of State Bank
of Commerce of Clayton, New Mexico, at the close of business, June
30th, 1916

Resources
Loans and Discounts
Sec'd by R'l Estate (incl.
mortg's owned) 18,560.02
Secured by Col't'l other
than R'l Estate 220,200.10 $238,760.52

.none

Overdrafts
Furniture and Fixtures

3,783.74
32,137.44

Due fron Danks
Checks and Other Cash

Items

185.56
7,013.08

Actual Cash on Hand
Gold Coin
620.00
Silver Coin
.1,025.00
Silver Certificates 1,000.00
Legal Tender
Notes
1,003.00

National Bank
Notes .
Cash not
classified

1,190.00
175.08

Total Resources

$281,880.34

'

I.inhilitipa
Capital Stock Paid in

$30,000.00
12,500.00

Surplus

Undivided Profits
including accrued

inter-

est and any other
amounts set aside for
special
purposes, less
current expenses, interest and taxes paid
Due to Banks
Dividends Unpaid
Individual Deposits, subr
ject to check without
notice
Certificates of Deposit
Cashier's Checks out-

standing

6,871.15
none
1,800.00
164,248.10
61,377.61
5,083.48

Notes and Bill3 redis- counted
Bills Payable, incl. Cert,
of Deposit representing
Money Borrowed

none
none

Total Liabilities
$281.880.34
State of New Mexico,
County of Union
ss.
IT. C. McFadden, Cashier and W. D.
Kilburn .President and T. H. Rixey,
Director, and A. II. Rixey Director,
and W. D. Kilburn Director of the
State Bank of Commerce of Clayton,
New Mexico, a bank organized under
the law s of the Territory, now State
of New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn,
each for himself deposeth and says,
that the above and foregoing statements of the Resources and Liabilities,
Depositors, Interest paid on deposits
and Dividends paid on Capital Stock,
of the above named bank at the close
of business June 30, 1916, are correct
and true.
H. C. McFadden, Cashier.
W. D. Kilburn, President.
T. H. Rixey, Director.
A. II. Rixey, Director.
W. D. Kilburn, Director.
Subscribed and s ':ori to beforo me
this 11th day of July. A. D. 1916.
L. Water Kingdom,
Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 11, 1917.

In the District Court of Union County,
New Mexico.
Building Association' of Las Vegas,
n
Merc. Co
35.13 Building Association of Las eVgas,
It. W. Isaacs
32.8:1 New Mexico,
riaintiff,
Colorado fe Southern Ry
27.22
vs.
No. 1760
Nunn Electric Co.
12.16
Continental Oil Co.
51.81 Richard Davidson Brass and his wife
Albert Sechrist Mfg. Co.
193.71 Florence Estelle Brass,
Defendants.
Hendrie-BolthoMfg. Co.
252.86
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Fairbanks Morse Co.
89.28
WHEREAS, in a certain action
Pittsburgh Meti-- Co.
310.40
He La Vergne Mch. Co.
6.43 pending in the District Ccurt 01 Union
wherein, The
Mountain States Rubber Co.
53.11 bounty, New Mexico,
and
New Mexico Ptg. Co.
10.50 Southwestern Savings, Loan
Dailv Banker
60.00 Building Association of Las Vegas,
113.'43 New Mexico, is plaintiff, and Richard
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.
Mission Theatre
2.00 Davidson Brass and his wiie, Florence
said
H. O. Duerr
7.00 Estelle Brass, are defendants,
Clayton Fire Dept.
45.00 cause being Number 1760 on the Dockg
ets of said court, and said action
-- 27.15
II. C. McFadden, H. F. I. Co.
a suit to foreclose a certain mortAmerican Surety Co. T. bond
50.00
Hill
5.00 gage deed unon the property hereinafter described, the said plaintiff did,
..
Total
$2,188.75 on the 16th day of March, 1916, re
sum of
3. A proposition was made to the cover a judgment for the
town by Mr. W. A. Selvy in the in- $2285.78, with interest thereon at the
12
per cent per annum from
terest of a better water supply sug- rate of
gesting that prospecting be done on the 1st day of February, 1916, togethhis property near town us he believed er with costs of suit, and
WHEREAS, It was in and by said
results won1 follow; the Board concurred in M. Selvy's proposed plan judgment and decree, provided that in
ind advised that he proceed with the the event the said defendants should
development and if sufficient water be fail to pay said judgment, within the
found the water rights would be pur- time prescribed by law, that the underd
signed, as Special Master, should
chased at a reasonable figure.
to sell the mortgaged premises
4. City physician advised that the hereinafter described, and
lake be disinfected. On motion of Mr.
WEHERAS, The said defendants
t,
Baca seconded by Mr. Herzstein it w.s have not paid the amount of said
ordered done. Mr. Herzstein. yes; Mr.
or any part thereof, NOW,
Eklund yes; Mr. Otto yes; Mr. Baca THEREFORE, Public Notice is hereyes. Carried.
by given that the undersigned will, on
5. Mr. Crawford submitted
plan the 19th dav of July. 1916, at the hour
Moved by of Ten O'clock A. M., of said day, at
for numbered residences.
Mr. Eklund seconded by Mr. Herzstein the front door of the Court House in
that Dr. Slack draw plans for same. Clayton, Union county, New Mexico,
Vote Mr. Herzstein no; Mr. Eklund expose for sale and sell, to the highest
ves; Mr. Baca no; Mr. Otto no. Motion bidder for cash the said mortgaged
nremises. unless the amount of said
lost.
iudirment. interest and costs shall be
6. The Union County Fair Assosaid
ciation submitted a proposition that paid before said date; which
Town of Clayton take over the fair ormises are described as follows,
erounds for city park. Board requestLts 2, 4 and. 6 in Block 1345
ed time to consider same.
in the town of Clayton, New Mex7. Permit requested for
ico, according to the map and
sheds on Lots
Block 1250,
plat of said town.
whi di were burned; account of no
'
HUGH B. WOODWARD,
specifications with same permit could
Special
0.
T.
Toombs,
Master.
not be granted.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
8. Application by E. J. Walters to
build overflow cesspool in alley post- Clayton, New Mexico.
poned pending investigation.
9. Mot'on by Mr. Herzstein, secMiss Hazel Aamussen is taking her
onded by Mr. Otto that no consideration be given a proposed
carnival. vacation, part of which will be spent

over 20 makes of plows. Every bai
capacity of a tractor will be demon,
strated. Probably 400 factory
will be on hand to show the
possibilities of a tractor on a farm, and
the four days' demonstration at Dal-lawill constitute a practical,
short course in power farming.
A. K. Hildebrand, manager ui all ot
the demonstrations, reached Dallas
early this
and will remain
through the demonstration. During
this week the tents for exhibition pur.
poces will come, and a tented city will
rapidly outline itself on the demon,
stratlon site. For demonstration pur.
pesos a tract of 1,000 acres has been
secured and this has been platted and
is ready for daily exhibition of plow,
ing, seeding, disking and every other
farm operation of a similar character
Adjacent to the demonstration site
are roads In need of work and on these
the possibilities of the tractor and
road
making
machinery will be
shown.
to give exhibitions.
Tiie tractors at
tills demonstration will be of every
size and type, while the plows will In.
eludo engine plows, both moldboard
and disk, from all the standard mak-ers- .
Concessions have been let for
food, drink, fuel and other things for
the convenience on the grounds both
or the exhibitors and the visitors.
There will be four days of actual
demonstration In plowing, and other
farm work, the mornings being devot-e- d
to private demonstration and the
afternoons to public demonstration
This event promises to be the biggest
agricultural event of the year, and
every farmer and Implement dealer
In the Southwest should make it a
point to be present at least on one
of these days.
This machinery exhibit will approx-lmatel- y
reach a valuation of
and will easily be a close sec
ond to the State Fair in this respect.
These tractor demonstrations are the
results of demonstrations previously
held In Nebraska and Canada. The Interest was so great that practically all
tractor and thresher manufacturers In
the United States have formed an or.
ionization for the purpose of holding a
limited number of demonstrations in
the best tractor territory In the
Vnlted States. A circuit has been arranged embracing eight cities, In as
many states, and these demonstrations, the first of which will be held
at Dallas, will follow each other on Carried.
10. Adjourned.
successive weeks until the circuit Is
Approved:
completed.
T. H. Rixey,. Mayor.
Attest: ,
The Citizen $1 Per Year
M. R. Jones, Clerk.
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th eranch and part in Kansas
iting friends and relatives. Miss
na Steele is cashier at
big store while she is away.
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